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NEW QUESTION: 1
Madison is on trial for allegedly breaking into her university
internal network. The police raided her dorm room and seized
all of her computerMadison is on trial for allegedly breaking
into her university? internal network. The police raided her
dorm room and seized all of her computer equipment. Madison
lawyer is trying to convince the judge that the seizure was
unfounded and baseless. Under which US Amendment isequipment.
Madison? lawyer is trying to convince the judge that the
seizure was unfounded and baseless. Under which US Amendment is
Madison lawyer trying to prove the police violated?Madison?
lawyer trying to prove the police violated?
A. The 10th Amendment
B. The 5th Amendment
C. The 4th Amendment
D. The 1st Amendment
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D
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D
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NEW QUESTION: 3
When should you use explicit primaries through Enterprise
Integration Manager?
A. when there is only one child record in the dataset
B. any time you have more than one child record in the dataset
C. when the external system defines which child record should
be the primary
D. when the external system does not define which child record
should be the primary
Answer: C
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